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rL ^ .-------j.nc ?urpose of this memorandum is to amend D.D. Ilemo itThS to include a brief
ciesc::i,pl-ion of the Warning Integrator Alarm which has been added Eo E.he Alarm Stick
and ttrc Scale"r Alarm circuit rvhich has been redesigned since D.D. Memo /1243 was issuecj.
In acldiiion Co the above mentioned changes, a *5 VDC voltage source has been added to
the alarm stick. The incorporation of a voltage source eliminated the need for several
zencr dioricrs and nominal resistors v/hich are gencrally required r,uhen a reference voltage
must bc applicci to a threshold detector. Circuit equations erc includecl in tl-iis memo

only ruhcn they aid in describing the circuit from a system poinE of view, that is, in
detcrmining l-ime intervals between pulses or tirne delay variations causecl by variations
in the porrer supply or component ioleraaces.

Scalr.r Al arnr

For the Block II scal_er alarm
scaler output instead of the 100 cps

operation of the scaler alarm circuit
goes high, transistor QI turns on and

differcntiated and fed to the base of
transistor Q2 rvhich now supplies the
trvo Lransistors will remain on until
point. where the current flow is 1ess

Q3. Under normal circumstances the
voltage of t.ransistor Q5; therefore,
signal SCAfAL is Low.

(see iiig. 3) the input will monitor the 3.125 cps
scaler outpLlL monitored in the Blocic computel:. The

is as foil-ows; when signal SCASI"5 (3.125 cps)
its collector goes high; Lhis collector signal is
Q3. When transisior Q3 turns on, it turns on

base dri.ve required to hoid transisLor Q3 r:n. Ti,iese

the charge storeC on capacicor C2 is reiucecl to ;r

than the "holding currentt' of transisiors Q2 an<i

voJ-tage present on C2 is less than the ilturn-or"l.rt

transistors Q4, Q5, and Q6 are iiot:nieily off and

Resisuor R9 and capacitor C2 form an integrating network with a. ti,:oe conscant
rvhich is sr"rfriciently long so that during the charging inte::val the voliage present
on C2 is l.ess than the trturn-onr volEage of Q5.
that transistors Q2 and Q3 have just turned off
is now lots and will be defined ,* V"2(Tf). The

and will behave according to equation I below.

For t.he purpose of analysis, assi;me

; the voltage present oa capacitor C2

voltage present on C2 wiil- nol rise
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= Voltal-.. :.csent on C2 as a

= Tirne conscanL (R9) (C2) .

= Time when Q2'and Q3 turn on.
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AssumLi.ng the foiJ-olring constants:
"'

\11. '1: irol.ts.

V.,(T.) = 0.8 volEs.
v/, !

r = 0.884 sec."?_

[T -';'. .l - 317 mscc.,^2 *1'

ti-le voltage. present cn C2 at timc I, rnay be calculated and yields

the vottage present

Assuming the minimum

on C2 must ahuays be less than the ,rturn-on'r voltage of Q5.
voltage for'rturn-on't of Q5 is 6.3 volts, the worst-case voltage
less than this vo1-tage. worst-case occurs when the following

_ .?L7
oo'/'

V.Z_(T) = lL3.2ltl - € 'eu+ I + 0.8 = 4"76 volts

In order for the scaler alarm to function properly with a proper input frequency,

present on C2 must be

consta.rr"€s exisL:

VS1

'ri"2 (Tr)

,2

(r2-11 )

16.2 vo1ts.

1.0 volts (assumed) .

0.78 scc.

0.317 sec.

With these cc:-sLanLs V",(f2) yields

_ "3L7
vc2(T2) = (15 .2)(L - e'780 ) + 1.0 = 6.075 volts

I{"?,rLing lntg S-ra tor

The rrarning integrator performs

initiated r\7her'Lever a Restart is ca11ed

gating) has a maximum input rate of six

the basic function,of integrating pulses that are
for by the computer. The input (clue to logical
(6) pulses per second; each puLse has a

aJ



duraLion oi L.125 milliseconds. Because of this gating, the warning integrator will
not receive an input pulse each time a Restart is called for by the computer. The

ruarning integrator (see Fig. 4) operates in the folloi.ling manner. A positive pulse

on the ini:ut (signal FILTIN) turns on transistor QI which, in turn, turns on a constant
currenL source which suppiies a fixed amount of charge to capacitor C1. This fixed
amouat of charge adds essentially a voltage step to capacitor Cl. The occurrence of
5 pulses in rapid succession will cause the voltage on capacit.or C1 to increase to the

threshold voltage of transistor Q3A. When Q3A turns on Q4, Q5 and Q6 turn on; the

turning on of these transistotrs causes the threshoid detecLor Lo be regna-r.er&tive. Woen

Q6 turns on the threshold present on Ehe base of transistor Q3B is lowered to approxi-
maLely 2.0 volts which holds signal FLTOUT high for approximately 5 seconds.

I/hen transistor Q2 turns on, the charge supplied to capacitor may be calculated
from equation 2

nT
o = I " r da = r.Txa
"Joc

whe're ?" is the time duration of the posiEive porEion

L.L25 milliseconds and I is the collector current of

Because R5 is extremely large,
by Q2 during the charging time

change (AV) present on Cl after

it can further be assumed that the total charge

interval is stored by C1. To <ietermine the

a charging Eime interval, the stored charge

(3)

may be

of the FILTIN signal namely

transistor Q2. Ignoring leakage

currenE and assumLng a transistor alpha of one, the collector currerrt may be calculated

V +V*-V.
-ZDDEI=-

n/,
ft+

suppfied

voltage
may be equated to che charge supplied

aQ =cl (av) =c =TT- -stored -supplied

lY, * vo - v,,o l
= leriT4-*

IT
^r, - --i-
av-cl

following constants, the maximum, miai-ieum and nominal values of AV

oi:



for the input (fItTIN) and the capacitor Cl rvith a
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Iig. 2. FILTIN and ecl(t) voltage waveforms.

To obtain a mathematical

successive equations are writEen

E_-tI

soluEiir-r, a"a J-nitial voltage
and the appropriate unknolrn

- Ir r A'rr
- !.- I avII

(Eif) is assumed and

constant eliminated.

-To
R5 Cl

€

or

to
In
AV

order to reach a
is known, T, may

must be equal- to

Efl i" set equai

(6)

(7)

greater than 4.0 volts. Since

4.0 voii-;. Therefore

E.^ = E-.Ll TL

thresholC, EfI
be r-;oived once

= E..1I

i-a-- - avl
rD = - (R5) (c1) tn --:fu;j

6

(8)



Substituting the appropriate constanls into equation B results in (1) To = 2.05 sec,

(2) To(rron) = L.635 sec and (3) Tn = r.rg5 sec. Thus ir can be seen rhar wirh a

periodic inpui, !',ILTIN pu1 ses spaced 1.195 sec apart will result in an aiarm condition.

If Cl is iniiially discharged, the number of pulses which must be applied to the

circuit to create an alarm condition is directly a function of the rate at which they

occur. Experimencally it has been determined that six pulses spaced 1 second apart

wili create an alarm condition rvith Cl initially discharged, and if the pulse spacing

is increased to 2 seconds, no alarm condition will occur.

in or6er to calculate the minimum inpuf pulse rate which will maintain an

alarm condiElon once a threshold voltage is reached, equations 6 ar.d 7 are solved by

eliminatitg Efl; this results in equation 9.

8."
r^' (Rs) (ci) tn E-+TviJ 1r

(e)

In equation 9, Trt is the maximum time separalion of pulses allowable after a threshold

vottage is rcached in order.to maintain an alarm condition and E., is the reduced

threshold voltagc, namely 2.0 volts. Substituting the appropriate constants into

, Tnqrro*; = 2 .5L sec , and Tr' - I .85 sec . Thus

it can be seen that with a periodic input, FIT.TIN pulses spaced 1.85 seconds apart

will maintain an alarm condition once this st.ate is reached.
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